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vForeword
Western Australia’s horticulture industry is one of the State’s growing success 
stories, from mangoes at Kununurra to cherries at Mt Barker. The prospects 
are bright, especially in export markets where ‘clean and green’ produce from 
Western Australia is truly valued.
One blight on this ‘clean and green’ image has been Mediterranean 
fruit fly or Medfly, the ‘world’s worst fruit pest’. First introduced over 100 
years ago, the battle against this devastating pest has involved Government, 
growers and the general public.
This book is designed to provide an accurate but readable account of 
the fight against fruit fly, incorporating all the weapons used in this battle 
from early chemical and biological control to the futuristic sterile insect 
technique.
In putting this book together, retired entomologist Andy Sproul has 
undertaken a painstaking search through archival files and publications 
of the Department of Agriculture. Andy researched reports and articles 
from local newspapers, horticultural publications, scientific journals, and 
has interviewed retired and working entomologists, horticulturalists and 
regulatory officials.
This publication provides not only a great historical record, but also 
directions for the future.
What is evident is that beating Medfly requires a cooperative approach 
from all sections of the community and the real-life application of the creed 
that ‘protecting agriculture is everybody’s business’.
Graeme Robertson
DIRECTOR GENERAL

1Chapter 1:  
Establishment of Medfly in WA
Fremantle’s Inner Harbour was opened in 1897, realising an engineering feat 
that many thought impossible – a moment of truth for WA’s Engineer-in-
Chief, CY O’Connor.
In February that year, Western Australia’s horticulture industry faced its 
own moment of truth, with the identification of the dreaded fruit pest, 
Mediterranean Fruit Fly (Medfly), in the State.
Fuller reported in 1897 that “fruit fly or fruit maggot was known to exist 
in the colony for the past two years in a garden near Claremont,”…“one or 
two places near Perth and in soft fruit at several places along the Swan River, 
chiefly around Guildford”.
The most likely source of infested produce was imported citrus from South 
Africa, which had occasionally been found carrying fruit fly maggots. At 
that time, the Western Australian colony was barely self-sufficient for food 
and depended on overseas countries to provide fresh fruit and other essentials. 
Early quarantine authorities were primarily concerned about preventing the 
establishment of codling moth and phylloxera in WA. They were successful 
in this regard but unfortunately Medfly slipped through before the erection 
of an effective quarantine barrier.
Entomologists and horticulturists quickly realised that this pest was like 
no other that threatened orchardists. The new fruit fly pest attacked a wide 
range of fruits and was very destructive, leading some observers to say that 
the entire horticulture industry was threatened if some methods of control 
or eradication were not developed and enforced.
As Medfly was thought to be present in small well defined areas in Perth, 
such as the banks of the Swan River and at Guildford, eradication was 
considered to be viable. By removing all unwanted fruit trees and completely 
removing citrus trees (mainly lemons) in Guildford, fruit fly would be deprived 
of an evergreen fruit tree haven during winter, preventing its survival from one 
season to another.
Despite warnings from Bureau of Agriculture officers about the impact this 
insect would have on the fruit industry, the plan to remove unwanted fruit 
trees was never implemented – at great cost to the Western Australian fruit 
industry.
2Around the same time, Medfly was found in and around New South 
Wales (NSW) and Launceston (Tasmania), which alerted the South Australian 
authorities to take precautions against the fruit fly entering that State.
Walter Froggatt (NSW Government Entomologist) noted that Medfly “has 
spread all though the citrus orchards of New South Wales to a greater 
or lesser extent, but until a few years ago was unknown in the southern 
parts of the state and in the adjoining state of Victoria. At the present 
time, however, it is found in orchards at Albury and in quite a number of 
Victorian orchards, where it has become more or less established”.
Tasmanian authorities took prompt action by saturating the ground under 
all infested trees with kerosene and eradicated the pest. New Zealand 
authorities were one step ahead.
T.W Kirk (New Zealand Government Biologist) wrote in 1909:
“in 1897, after my visit to Australia and a careful investigation of the damage 
done by the maggots of the fruit fly, I recommend that the importation of any 
fruit infected by any species of fruit fly be totally prohibited”.
Illustration of male Medfly from Froggatt 1909.
3Establishment of Medfly in WA
In the same Bulletin, a description was published of the Western Australian 
Fruit Fly.
New Zealand, South Australia and Tasmania have remained fruit fly free 
through the implementation of strict quarantine measures and by eradicating 
outbreaks – to the great benefit of their horticultural industries. In NSW, 
Medfly remained an important pest until it died out in the 1940s, supposedly 
under pressure from the more aggressive Queensland fruit fly, although this 
hypothesis has never been proved.
What is true is that action, or inaction in the early days, has determined 
the geography of the major fruit fly species in Australia. Queensland fruit fly 
occurs on the east coast, and Medfly on the west coast; the large inland fruit 
growing areas on the Murray River and all of South Australia are free of fruit 
flies and able to easily access lucrative export markets.
The figures in the attached drawing a re all from specimens 
3
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THE W E S T AUSTR ALIAN F RU I T-F LY  ( Hal t e r opho ra )  
Illustration of Medfly from Kirk 1909.
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5Chapter 2:  
Research on Biology and 
Biological Control
In 1901, Canadian George Compere was appointed by the Western Australian 
Government to collect parasites and investigate the potential for biological 
control of many insects, including Medfly. By 1904, Compere was working 
for both the Californian and the Western Australian governments, collecting 
parasites and predators from all over the world, against a variety of pests that 
had established themselves in both countries.
Mr Leslie John Newman was appointed to the Bureau of Agriculture 
in 1905 to handle a growing range of insect problems that were quickly 
becoming apparent in horticulture. His brief was also to rear and release the 
parasites and predators sent from overseas by Compere.
Department of Agriculture entomologists in the insectary used in the introduction of  
biological control agents from overseas.
6Newman reared parasites and predators sent to Perth from Brazil, India 
and other areas where fruit flies were established. He reported that predatory 
beetles from Brazil that scavenged in the soil and predated on maggots and 
pupae from fallen fruit were released in 1907. Tiny wasps that laid their eggs 
in the young larvae or the eggs were also reared, with 200,000 released at 
Guildford and Perth in 1908. Another wasp parasite from Queensland was 
also released in Guildford in 1909.
Some recoveries were made the following season, but the program was 
unsuccessful as the insects soon disappeared, despite the fact that many release 
sites were heavily infested at the time. Further fruit collections were made 
in these areas and Medfly reared, but no significant parasitism or predation 
was found.
Worldwide experience since these early days has confirmed the lack of 
success of Medfly parasites. In 1959, around 43,000 parasitic wasps from 
Hawaii obtained through CSIRO were released at 11 different locations 
including Carnarvon, but mainly in orchards near Perth. Initially, 86 
parasites were recovered at Maylands and Gosnells, but few recoveries were 
made in subsequent seasons.
Wasp parasites laying eggs in Medfly maggots.
7Research on Biology and Biological Control 
Newman quickly made his mark in the study and control of the Medfly 
in WA, with field experiments establishing the life cycle of the fruit fly 
as it occurred in Perth and the Hills fruit growing areas. He showed that 
during summer, the life cycle spanned one month and in winter, six months, 
explaining the ability of the fruit fly to bridge the cool winter period. He 
concluded that citrus was the main fruit for the over-wintering fruit fly, both 
as the larval stage in the fruit and the adult female fruit fly. He also found 
that the adult fly could survive by feeding on honeydew produced by scale 
insects and aphids on the foliage.
The life cycle of  Medfly in winter and summer from Newman (1934).
8According to Newman, the female fruit fly did not begin laying eggs until 
she had fed on sugars and naturally occurring proteins provided by honeydew 
of aphids and scales. This provided nutrition for the development of the eggs. 
Mating with the male took place at this time and the release of fertilised eggs 
occurred 7–10 days after the female had emerged from the pupa.
The stage of the life cycle when the fully grown larvae leave the fruit was 
examined. It was found that larvae can ‘jump’ up to a metre by flexing and 
releasing their body similar to pushing down on a ruler and then letting it 
go. This allowed them to move from one point to another, until reaching a 
soft and moist area of clear soil with a coarse surface, where they burrowed 
into the soil.
After burrowing 2–3 cm or further, if the surface soil is very dry, the larvae 
stop moving and their outer skin hardens. They take on a barrel-like shape, 
and change colour from creamy white to light brown. This is the pupal stage, 
inside which the adult fly forms.
Illustration from Newman (1934) showing Medfly life stages.
9Research on Biology and Biological Control 
A close examination of the pupae a day or two before emergence shows 
that the outer body characteristics can be seen, with the eyes and body 
patterns are quite obvious through the semi-transparent pupal skin.
When the fly is fully formed and ready to emerge from the pupa, it 
inflates a portion of its head called the ptilinum just like a balloon, which 
breaks open a weakened circular end of the pupae. The fly, whose wings are 
still small, shrivelled and soft, struggles through the soil and tunnels its way 
to the surface, where it rests while the wings expand and harden.
Adult flies were studied by Newman and his colleagues during summer 
and winter. In a citrus orchard during winter, fruit flies could be spotted on 
the sunny side of the trees either on the foliage or on the fruit where they 
contrast with their surroundings.
Medfly life cycle as illustrated in 1960 Department of 
Agriculture publication.
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Newman argued that flies that survived winter in citrus were the source 
of the spring and summer populations. If these flies were eliminated during 
late winter and spring before loquats and early apricots became ripe, it would 
reduce overall infestations in the summer.
It was calculated that the adult female could live for many weeks and 
lay up to 300 eggs during her lifetime. In winter, the fly was only capable 
of one generation, but had a life cycle lasting about three or four months. 
However, in warmer temperatures experienced during summer, a generation 
could be produced every month or so, allowing up to five generations. An 
adult fruit fly could be active for over a month, promoting a rapid increase 
in population.
Bad outbreaks of fruit fly were usually attributed to mild winters and cool, 
wet summers, allowing increased breeding in winter and higher survival in 
summer. Larvae and adult flies had a lesser chance of survival during cold, 
wet winters and hot summers. This simple ecological model was given as the 
reason for the ‘bad’ years.
Old Department of Agriculture lantern slide illustrating the 
potential of Medfly to spread in infested fruit.
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Chapter 3:  
Early Attempts at Control
In the first decade of the 20th century the pesticides available to control 
orchard pests were lime sulphur, oil and arsenical sprays, which had little 
effect on adult fruit flies and no effect on fruit fly maggots within the fruit.
The fruit skin offered great protection for the eggs and larvae of the 
Medfly, away from surface acting pesticides. Maggots burrowed deeper into 
the flesh of the fruit until they were fully developed, when they hopped out 
and buried themselves in the soil before changing into pupae.
The only control option was to pick all infested fruit from trees and fallen 
fruit from the ground and destroy it by boiling or burning. Damaged fruit 
usually ripened earlier than uninfested fruit and fell to the ground, allowing 
the grower to observe, collect and destroy the fruit before the maggots could 
escape. This was recognised as an essential means of reducing populations.
However, in the case of highly susceptible fruit such as loquats, the infested 
fruit did not fall to the ground, allowing the insect to establish itself early in 
the season. With stonefruit, damage was almost undetectable, and by the time 
the damage was apparent, maggots were well developed and there were only 
a few days in which to pick out the fruit and dispose of it before the maggots 
left the fruit and pupated in the ground.
It soon became clear that removing infested fruit from trees and collecting 
fallen and presumably infested fruit was not a good way to control fruit fly. 
Firstly, good orchard hygiene was very labour intensive. Secondly, the short 
season for many of the most susceptible stone fruits meant that there was 
little time to pick up and destroy fruit, let alone examine the fruit on the 
tree.
Attempts were made to kill the pupal stage of the fruit fly by spreading 
lime and poisoning the soil but these were unsuccessful. The natural 
mortality of pupae in various soil types was studied and those with a high 
sandy content were found to be the most suitable for survival of the pupae 
and the emerging fly.
Turning poultry into an orchard or putting infested fruit into a poultry 
run or piggery had been recommended to reduce maggot numbers, although 
by the time the livestock got around to consuming or picking over the rotting 
12
fruit, most of the larvae would have escaped. This was not recommended for 
a clean orchard.
It was found that as the fly could emerge from up to nearly a metre deep 
of sandy soil, burying infested fruit with just a light covering of soil, that is, 
ploughing in infested fruit, was therefore not an effective control measure.
So there was no other option but to pick all infested fruit from the trees 
and collect all fallen fruit and destroy it by boiling and burning. Immersion 
in water was used, but the water took five days to penetrate or drown the 
larvae within the fruit.
In the orchards, they used to collect all the infested fruit, which was 
highly time consuming. The orchardist would get 200 litre drums, drop the 
fruit in them and boil the lot. Another method was to put all the fruit in 
an incinerator and barbecue it – like burning rubbish. One problem arose, 
if the neighbour’s washing was on the line, as the burning made the clothes 
smoky and the orchardist a little unpopular.
In bad years, the orchardist could not guarantee that clean fruit would 
reach the market – the likelihood of a consumer finding ‘a maggot in his 
dessert’ was a harsh reality!
In the early days Medfly control was often not perfect.
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Early Attempts at Control
It was soon recognised that Medfly posed a severe problem to fruit 
growers in the Perth area, as well as the new commercial plantings of stone 
fruit, citrus and pome fruits on the Swan coastal plain and in the western 
valleys of the Darling Scarp.
Good orchard hygiene, regular baiting and trapping, effective pruning 
practices and vigilance meant that most good orchardists survived in ‘bad 
years’. Top quality fruit producers who fetched good prices in times of over 
production were able to keep fruit fly infestation to a minimum, even if 
it meant spending long hours in the orchard and packing shed during the 
harvest period. Becoming a good orchardist was highly dependent on your 
ability to control fruit fly.
During the peak periods when peaches, apricots and nectarines were 
picked, the packing sheds in the Hills districts were brightly lit as growers 
carefully picked over fruits to ensure none was stung before it was transported 
to market. The penalties for putting infested fruit into the Metropolitan 
Markets were severe. Once the inspectors picked up a grower with infested 
fruit, the grower was informed and his fruit taken out of the auction, affecting 
his immediate sale and his reputation for clean fruit.
Department of Agriculture slide showing inspection of fruit at market for fruit fly 
infestation.
14
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Chapter 4:  
The Plant Diseases Act 1914
Before the Bureau of Agriculture was formed in 1894, the Department of 
Customs and Excise administered the laws relating to pests and diseases that 
threatened the State’s developing horticultural industries. The Destructive 
Insect and Substances Act 1880 was aimed at preventing the introduction of 
Phylloxera, which was causing the collapse of the wine industry in France, 
other European countries and California USA at the time. Regulations were 
added to the Act to prevent the introduction of other pests such as codling 
moth.
The first reference to fruit fly appeared in the Government Gazette, which 
recorded in the Insect Pests Amendment Act 1898 that “all consignments 
containing more than 10 per cent of fruit infested with fruit fly to be 
confiscated and destroyed”. This was one year after the Medfly had first 
been recorded in WA and probably three years after the pest had become 
established.
The Plant Diseases Act came into being in 1914, and regulations relating 
specifically to control and eradication of Medfly appeared. This didn’t deter 
the spread of the fly, or prevent it from becoming such a destructive pest 
that most growers on the coastal plain west of the Darling Ranges near Perth 
abandoned growing apricots and other susceptible fruits.
It was officially made a declared pest in 1925, and regulations appeared in 
Government Gazettes making it compulsory to treat infestations in ‘orchards’ 
of one fruit tree to those of 200 trees or more. The threat to industry 
was so bad that further legislation appeared in the Plant Diseases Act, and 
inspectors were appointed solely to enforce the regulations.
Locating and inspecting fruit trees was made easier as all fruit trees had to 
be registered under the Act. This gave inspectors a list of properties where 
susceptible fruit was grown. In 1959, the Act was amended and a table of 
charges drawn up. Fruit tree owners completed a registration form and paid 
a yearly or five-yearly levy on each of their trees, receiving a Certificate of 
Registration in return. This continued until administration costs, time and 
resources involved in prosecuting orchardists who did not pay their fees, and 
the number of inspectors required to enforce the regulations, could not be 
justified.
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Movement of fruit within the State was also restricted by the legislation. 
It was recognised that second hand fruit cases often contained live pupae 
from previous loads of fruit. Fruit fly could not travel on its own, and to 
prevent it spreading, second hand cases could not be used to transport fruit 
under any circumstances from one part of the State to another.
REGISTRATION    OF   ORCHARDS.
FRUIT    FLY   REGULATIONS.
Responsibilities  and  Liabilities  of  the  General
   Public.
Although much publicity has been given to the Regulations under “The Plant 
Diseases Act, 1914,” few of the general public have troubled to acquaint themselves 
with their responsibilities under the Act, and it is most advisable that a f inal word 
of warning should be given, because they are liable to severe penalties for failing 
to comply with the provisions.
Due notice has been given of the Regulation making the registration of all 
fruit gardens, orchards, fruit shops, auction marts, and nurseries compulsory, and 
all people having one or more fruit trees or vines, or who are owners or occupiers 
of any of the above-mentioned premises, must register same before the 24th June 
next, otherwise they will not be permitted to be in possession, and will be liable
to prosecution.
 Department of Agriculture publication (1915) informing fruitgrowers of their 
responsibilities under The Plant Diseases Act.
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The Plant Diseases Act 1914
There were three main fruit growing districts in the south-west of the 
State.
Area 1: The most heavily infested, including the coastal plain south to 
Yarloop and associated Hills Districts. Fruit from zone 1 was only allowed 
into restricted areas when it had been treated by fumigation.
Area 2: The zone between areas 1 and 3. Restrictions applied for both 
inward and outward movement of fruit.
Area 3: South of Katanning and Kirup, normally free of fruit fly. Movement 
of fruit was restricted into this area.
Until the 1960s fruit movement was restricted between different parts of  WA.
18
Roadblocks manned by inspectors were established and operated during 
certain times of the season. Notices erected near the boundaries of each zone 
reminded people that fruit movement was prohibited past that point.
Fruit was also examined at the packing shed before going to market. The 
heavy penalties for sending infested fruit to market made growers spend 
hours inspecting and rejecting any suspect fruit. The detection of fruit fly 
was essential, and growers with a good reputation earned higher prices on 
the market floor.
Sign warning travellers not to move fruit into fruit fly free zones in the south-west.
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The Plant Diseases Act 1914
Regulations under the Plant Diseases Act were gazetted to accommodate 
the legal requirements of fruit fly foliage baiting schemes and were enforced 
from 1947. Consequently, where a group of registered orchardists located in 
a defined district that was declared infested wished to form a baiting scheme, 
they could request the Minister of Agriculture, through the Electoral Act, to 
hold a poll over the introduction of a compulsory fruit fly foliage baiting 
scheme. Voting papers were then issued to all registered orchardists in the 
district whether they had one tree, 200 trees or more, and they were given 
one vote – either yes or no. If 60 per cent or more voted in favour of the 
scheme, it became valid and all registered orchardists had to comply.
A scale of charges was prescribed to ensure the scheme was self-sufficient. 
An officially appointed committee ran the scheme and charged the baiting 
fees, appointed baiters and purchased chemicals and equipment. Baiters 
were authorised to enter all registered orchards under the regulations to 
apply bait or spray.
Extract from Journal of Agriculture illustrating the concern Medfly caused to fruit 
growers in 1960.
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In 1993, because of onerous financial reporting requirements for schemes 
under the Plant Diseases Act, the fruit fly foliage baiting scheme legislation 
was transferred to the Horticultural Produce Commission Act. A later 
amendment to the Act (now known as The Agricultural Produce Commission 
Act) provided for baiting schemes involving non-commercial growers.
The Plant Diseases Act has been, and continues to be, a powerful tool in 
the battle against Medfly. The provisions that require owners and occupiers 
of orchards to control Medfly and neglected orchards still remain.
Neglected orchards
Neglected fruit trees were a problem and viewed seriously by government 
authorities from 1900 onwards, shown by the regulations in the Plant 
Diseases Act and earlier Acts. The Department of Agriculture was empowered 
to order the destruction of all neglected trees on the property that could be 
infested with fruit fly or other declared insect pests.
For many years, to authorise the destruction of trees, inspectors had to 
build a strong case proving that the orchard was an abandoned one. Proof 
that trees had been neglected for 12 months was required, but before action 
could be taken, the owner was given three months notice to begin caring for 
them or destroy them. Destruction and removal was at the owner’s expense, 
and sometimes finding the owner required considerable investigation.
In 1993, the shortcomings of the old legislation were recognised and new 
legislation was introduced that allowed the Minister for Agriculture to order 
the removal of a neglected orchard considered likely to spread pests and 
disease.
Neglected orchards still remain a contentious and emotive issue with fruit 
growers. Despite changes to the Act and the development of a protocol 
which simplifies classification of an orchard as neglected, the actual removal 
of such an orchard can still be a difficult and drawn out process.
21
Chapter 5:  
Baits and Baiting Schemes
Baiting was the preferred method of controlling the Medfly population 
in the past, and in the last decade, has been successfully used by citrus 
and apple growers. Baits combine an insecticide and an attractant and are 
applied to the foliage of the tree. Adult Medflies feed on the baits as they 
forage over the leaves for food, and the insecticide in the bait kills the flies 
once it has been ingested.
Baiting offers many advantages, including:
•  Only small quantities of insecticide are required.
• It is environmentally benign.
•  The fruit can be eaten soon after the bait is applied.
• Baits do not often come into contact with the fruit, since they are 
     applied to the foliage.
On the downside, the application has to be carried out weekly for at least 
eight weeks to be effective. The other disadvantage is that the bait only kills 
the adult flies and has no effect on the eggs, larvae and pupae that continue 
to develop to the adult stage.
For baiting to be most effective, it must be applied to a group or groups 
of trees. Applying the bait to an individual tree in a backyard when the 
tree in the neighbour’s backyard or orchard is infested and producing large 
numbers of flies is often ineffective.
History
Foliar baits of sugar, lead arsenate and water were first recommended for 
control of Medfly in South Africa in 1908. In WA, Newman experimented 
with many attractant and bait combinations. He found that orange juice was 
the most attractive bait and was easier to use than the juice from other 
fruits, which had to be boiled and the liquid strained. A small amount of 
lead arsenate was added which was safer to use than other poisons such as 
strychnine and cyanide. Additionally, the lead arsenate mixtures did not 
damage the foliage as other poisons did.
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To ensure the bait was effective, Newman recommended that it be used 
weekly, every six to eight weeks before the fruit was ripe, and continued 
every six to eight days until the fruit was harvested. Two follow-up baitings 
were recommended after the fruit was picked to kill any survivors.
Only small quantities were required, with one gallon sufficient for 40–80 
trees. The bait was splashed onto the foliage, forming droplets that dried to 
small tacky spots that attracted the flies. The frequency of baiting at an early 
stage would kill young flies and prevent egg laying. If baiting was irregular 
with some weeks missed, this would allow flies to be more focussed on 
developing their eggs rather than feeding. Newman recommended the early 
elimination of winter and spring generations of female fruit flies as an essen-
tial part of reducing further infestations during summer.
The development of foliage baiting as a consistently effective method 
of control improved dramatically when Newman discovered the fruit fly 
was attracted to bran or pollard. Mixing bran with water was particularly 
effective when allowed to settle for a few days, with the resultant liquid 
drawn off. Female flies were mainly attracted, making it an ideal media for 
foliage bait. Mixed with borax as the preservative and arsenate of soda as a 
stomach poison, the potion could be splashed onto each tree weekly while 
the susceptible fruit was ripening, dramatically reducing the population of 
flies in the orchard.
NO.   21.— PO L L A R D  BA I T.
(Aga in s t  F r u i t  F l y . )
Mix and stir thoroughly and place in shallow tins or saucers 
hung on the trees.  The borax checks the rapid fermentation of 
the paste when it becomes useless and must be renewed. Pollard, 
Mr. J. L. Newman has found attracts the fruit f ly.
  No.  22.—MOLASSES  BA IT.
   (Against Fr u i t  F l y .)
    Also found very efficaceous by Mr. J. L. Newman, Entomologist
 of the Agricultural Department.
For making the fruit syrup, about 4lbs. of ripe fruit, peaches
or oranges preferable—windfalls or reject fruit will do—are crushed, 
boiled for one hour in one gallon of water. Strain, add the Molasses 
dissolved in one gallon of warm water ; reduce to 5oz. of powdered 
arsenate of lead or its equivalent : 1/2lb. of the paste to the con-
sistency of milk, mix the ingredients and bring up the volume of
the bait to four gallons. Stir when using as a spray on a few 
branches, preferably on the sunny side of the tree. Start the 
spraying five or six weeks before the fruit ripens and renew the 
application every week. Avoid spraying too often in one place— 
sugar instead of molasses attracts bees. Mix this ba it fresh, or 
it will ferment.
 Pollard         …      …       …       …       …   1lb. 
 Mollasses      …       …       …       …       …   1oz. 
 Arsenate of  Lead    …      …      …      …    11/4oz. 
Powdered Borax      …      …      …      …    2oz. 
Water           …       …       …       …       …   1gall.
 Arsenate of  Lead    …      …      …      …    5ozs.
 
Mollasses      …       …       …       …       …   41lb.
  Fruit Sy r up          …     …     …     …   1gall. 
Water           …       …       …       …       …   3gall.
Extract from early 
Department of Agriculture 
publication on control of 
fruit pests.
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Baits and Baiting Schemes
These baits did not offer a complete solution to the fruit fly problem. In 
the 1920s and 1930s, fruit fly became so bad that it was virtually impossible 
to grow susceptible stone fruits such as apricots and peaches, and later 
pears and apples, without total loss in the metropolitan area of Perth and the 
surrounding coastal plain. Bad years were attributed to a glut of fruit and 
low prices at the market, resulting in unpicked fruit falling on the ground 
and breeding enormous numbers of fruit fly. Abandoned orchards, mild 
winters and warm summers, insufficient numbers of fruit fly inspectors and 
neglectful neighbours were all blamed.
As a result of fruit fly research in South Africa, a new and more effective 
bait was formulated and tried in WA by Newman and Jenkins in the late 
1930s. The bait consisted of a diluted water mixture of sodium fluosilicate 
and sugar. This was applied the same way as earlier foliage baits and proved 
                                                          S U M M A R Y .
1.  THE FRUIT FLY BELONGS TO THE ORDER OF DIPTERA (TWO WINGED FLIES).
2.  THE EGGS ARE PURE WHITE, ELONGATED, SLIGHTLY CURVED, AND PLACED 
         IN BATCHES OF 6 TO 14.
3.  NUMBER OF EGGS LAID 100 TO 300.
4.  EGGS HATCH (SUMMER) 2 TO 4 DAYS  (WINTER) 10 TO 20 DAYS.
5.  LARVAL STAGE (SUMMER) 14 TO l6 DAYS (WINTER) 25 TO 45 DAYS.
6.  PUPAL STAGE (SUMMER) 12 TO 14 DAYS (WINTER) 25 TO 50 DAYS.
         PUPATION TAKES PLACE IN THE SOIL.
7.  FLY STAGE (SUMMER) 28 TO 40 DAYS (WINTER) 17 TO 70 DAYS. 
8.  SIX GENERATIONS ARE POSSIBLE DURING SUMMER (OCTOBER TO MAY)
          AND ONE DURING WINTER (JUNE TO SEPTEMBER).
9.  DESTROY ALL INFECTED FRUITS DAILY BOTH ON TREE AND GROUND.
10. AVOID GROWING USELESS AND UNPROFITABLE WINTER FRUITS SUCH AS 
         CITRONELLS, SHADDOCKS, SERVILLE ORANGES, LIMES, CUMQUOTS,
              AS THESE FRUITS HAVE BEEN PROVEN THE MAIN CARRIERS OF THE
           WINTER BROOD.
11.  LOQUAT FRUITS HAVE ALSO BEEN PROVEN TO CARRY THE FLY IN THE
                     SPRING.
12.  STRIP MANDARINES AS SOON AS POSSIBLE AS THE FLY IS VERY PARTIAL 
                     TO THIS FRUIT.
13.  DO NOT LEAVE ANY NEGLECTED ORANGES HANGING ON THE TREES AFTER
                      CROP HAS BEEN PICKED.
14.  INFESTED FRUIT BURIED TO A DEPTH OF 18 INCHES AND THE SOIL WELL 
                     COMPRESSED IS EFFECTIVE IN DESTROYING THE MAGGOTS; THE
                     ADDITION OF A LAYER OF QUICKLIME IS STILL MORE EFFECTIVE.
15.  NEVER FEED UNCOOKED INFESTED FRUITS TO ANIMALS.
16.  ALL FRUIT STORAGE ROOMS SHOULD BE FITTED WITH SPRING WIRE DOORS 
                      AND SCREENED WINDOWS.
17.  SPRAYING WITH POISON BAIT HAS SO FAR PROVEN THE MOST EFFECTIVE 
                      ARTIFICIAL TREATMENT.
                                    FORMULA:    4lbs. TREACLE.
                                                            3  OZS. ARSENATE OF LEAD.
                                                            4  GALLONS OF WATER.
                      ADDING FRUIT JUICE WHEN AVAILABLE.
18.  KEEP ALL ORCHARDS THOROUGHLY CULTIVATED AND FREE FROM WEEDS AND 
                      RUBBISH.
Early Department of Agriculture presentation to growers 
on Medfly control.
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to be more effective and easier to prepare than the orange juice/molasses 
mixture. Sodium fluosilicate was readily available, and being dry, could be 
stored easily.
This made the idea of foliage baiting on a community level a more 
practical proposition. When the new organochlorine insecticides such as 
DDT became available after World War II, they were tested as a replacement 
to sodium fluosilicate in baits and as soil treatments and cover sprays by 
Ryan and Shedley.
In 1954, Shedley wrote:
“Parathion, H.E.T.P., DDT, BHC, aldrin and chlordane have been used in 
baits and DDT, BHC, aldrin, dieldrin and chlordane as ground dressings 
in laboratory and field tests but no means of control superior to the present 
recommendations has yet been achieved”.
This conclusion was reaffirmed by Jenkins in 1955.
“Poison baiting with sodium fluosilicate and sugar is still the recommended 
control for fruit fly. Many people wonder why the newer insecticides have 
not been substituted. Tests have shown several of them to be very toxic to the 
fruit fly but none has proved superior to sodium fluosilicate which has been 
in use in Western Australia for nearly 20 years”.
Department of Agriculture slide showing entomologist Don Shedley carrying 
out experiments with Medfly baits in the 1950s.
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Sodium fluosilicate continued to be used for control of Medfly until the 
introduction of the organosphosporous insecticides maldison (Malathion®) 
and trichlorfon (Dipterex®) in the 1950s. Compared to sodium fluosilicate, 
baits containing maldison or trichlorfon killed Medfly within minutes instead 
of days. Field trials at Carnarvon proved that baits of malathion and protein 
were more effective than sodium fluosilicate and sugar in controlling fruit 
fly. These insecticides quickly replaced sodium fluosilicate and are still 
recommended for use today.
Improvements to the attractants in bait have also been made. In the 
1950s, researchers found that protein was especially important in helping the 
female produce eggs. However, it was not until 1952 that baits composed 
of hydrolysed protein (generally brewery by-products broken down by acid) 
were used for fruit fly control in the USA. In 1959, protein hydrolysates such 
as Flavex® were included in recommendations for Medfly control in WA, for 
use with maldison. Although more attractive to fruit fly than molasses or 
sugar, because of its high salt content, Flavex® caused phytotoxicity to the 
foliage of some stonefruit and citrus. Proteins used today include ones that 
are lower in salt (e.g. Natflav®, Pinnacle® lure), though Flavex® is also still 
widely used.
Department of Agriculture slide used in talks to orchardists in the 1960s.
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Recent advances in insecticides for use in baits have included the 
development of photoactive dyes, naturally derived compounds like spinosad 
and insecticides such as fipronil that are effective at very low doses. 
Bait stations that incorporate an attractant and insecticide have also 
been developed. However, none of the novel insecticides or bait stations are 
currently registered for use in Australia.
Department of Agriculture entomologists Sonya Broughton and Francis 
De Lima are evaluating the efficacy of some of these new products as part of a 
national research project. It is generally recognised that the organophophate 
insecticides, although working safely and effectively against fruit fly for over 
40 years, will be replaced with lower toxicity products in the future.
Community Baiting Schemes
Newman recognized that the efforts of one individual against fruit fly 
would be nullified if the neighbours did nothing. In 1922, Inspector Simmons 
asked the owners of 52 orchards in the Spearwood area to agree to form a 
cooperative baiting association to trial the technique.
“A man with horse, cart and pump was engaged at the rate of 25 shillings 
per day. The baiting was commenced on October 1st, 1922, and continued 
until the end of February 1923, when the whole stone fruit crop had been 
gathered. The trees were baited every eight days, the early fruits receiving 
seven baitings, the late fruits 10. The results of the test, considering that 
the surrounding areas contained many infested orchards, was beyond the 
expectations of the most sanguine. In 47 of the orchards so treated, no 
fruit fly made its appearance, and the total loss in the five gardens it did 
appear in was estimated at four cases. The average cost to each grower in 
the experiment worked out at the very low figure of twopence per tree”.
The fact that there was an inspector present making sure that all fallen 
and overripe fruit was suitably disposed of undoubtedly contributed to the 
success of the trial.
However, it was not until the 1950s that the technique was widely 
adopted. In the mid 1950s, a southern scheme was approved by 
the majority of commercial growers and included Donnybrook and 
surrounding districts.
The first step in the introduction of a community baiting scheme in
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a district was to form a committee of growers chaired by the district 
Department of Agriculture officer. The task of the committee was to 
introduce a practical system to ensure that baiting could be carried out 
throughout the fruit fly season (October to April) on every property 
in the district that contained fruit trees. The majority of backyard and 
commercial growers in the area had to agree before the scheme could 
begin. Commercial growers were usually quick to agree, but backyard 
growers were not as forthcoming.
Inspectors travelled the district checking and updating the numbers of 
trees on the State register of fruit trees. When the surveys were completed, 
all registered growers in the district were informed about the process and 
each issued with one ballot paper. An official poll was held under the 
Electoral Act, and if more than 60 per cent of the voters decided in favour 
of the scheme, it became a Compulsory Fruit Fly Foliage Baiting Scheme 
under the Plant Diseases Act.
Authorised baiters had to bait trees every week using equipment such 
as knapsack sprays or vehicle mounted sprays. The record of trees on 
each grower’s property made it easy to set a levy on each tree, or groups 
of trees, to an amount collectively calculated to be sufficient to run the 
scheme.
The levy was set by regulation and the scheme had to operate within 
a budget. All growers were obliged to pay at the beginning of the season 
to ensure the scheme had adequate funds. Through the Department of 
Agriculture, the government provided funds, advice and expertise during 
the first month of each new scheme.
Baiters were allowed access to every listed property for the eight weeks 
that fruit was susceptible to fruit fly attack – about six weeks before harvest 
and two weeks after picking. A longer time was allowed for citrus or other 
long ripening fruits. Usually in mixed orchards, there was a variety of 
fruit fly hosts so the baiter visited the property every week throughout 
the season from October to April.
Baiting alone did not guarantee complete freedom from fruit fly, so 
the grower was obliged under the Plant Diseases Act to pick up fallen fruit 
and continue their efforts to control fruit fly. Where baiting was insufficient, 
supplementary bait or spray was required to prevent a build up of fruit 
fly in the orchard, which could occur towards the end of the season.
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In the 1960s and 70s, the number of baiting schemes in towns in WA’s 
south-west increased to about 60. This was partly due to the success of 
the schemes started in Narrogin and Wagin, which were isolated, had few 
commercial orchards, but had a reasonable number of backyards with fruit 
trees. For the first time, people could pick most of their fruit without fruit 
fly infestation. Over 95 per cent control was obtained in most years, despite 
the fact that in many situations, not all fruit was picked and eaten, with a lot 
remaining on the ground.
To give an idea of the size of the baiting scheme and the costs involved, 
the town of Narrogin is used as an example. In May 1959, a fruit tree 
survey counted 9,056 fruit trees considered to be Medfly hosts in a total 
of 1,236 properties. The annual charge for baiting began at $4 for a single 
tree, increased by $1 per additional tree up to 10 trees, then decreased on a 
sliding scale to a maximum of $20 for up to 67 trees, which was the biggest 
planting within the town. The revenue expected as a result of the survey 
was calculated to be $11,152 per annum. This was sufficient to employ four 
baiters at $95 per week for 26 weeks from October to April. The cost of 
insecticide and protein hydrolysate was $500.
Similar community baiting schemes commenced in the Perth metropolitan 
area including Applecross/Melville and Maylands/Inglewood/Bassendean. 
These schemes offered a high degree of control at the beginning of the season, 
with very few infestations in loquats and early stone fruits up to December. 
However, susceptible fruits that ripened later, such as peaches, nectarines and 
pome fruits, were severely infested as conditions in the Perth metropolitan area 
were ideal for Medfly, and because these areas were not isolated from other 
sources of Medfly infestation. In these cases, supplementary cover spraying 
was required.
Baiting was not a highly paid job, which made it difficult to obtain reliable 
baiters – particularly as the work was largely unsupervised. If a baiter became 
ill or had to be replaced, there was sometimes a gap of a week or more before 
another baiting took place. Of course the fruit fly population immediately 
increased with a consequent rise in the number of infestations of fruit. 
The absence of the baiter combined with a severe fruit fly infestation soon 
afterwards did not please the customer who had paid for the baiting of his 
fruit trees.
By the1980s, many schemes had lost their popularity. Concerns about 
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the weekly visit of the baiter into private property and opposition to 
insecticide use contributed to this. Others argued that if they obtained good 
results by applying cover sprays, why should they use an outside baiter and 
pay for it. In commercial areas, orchardists applied their own baits and cover 
sprays and found shortcomings in the methods used by baiters, who may 
have been less familiar with the orchard.
Most schemes were run by a voluntary committee, and unless the local 
government authority took responsibility for fees by adding them to the rates, 
financial problems often eventuated. Running a baiting scheme was becoming 
a high stress chore and fewer and fewer people were willing to take it on.
Today, a few schemes are still in operation, including schemes in Harvey-
Brunswick-Yarloop and Carnarvon areas. The committees of these schemes 
also face the threats that ended other schemes. The Carnarvon baiting scheme 
differs from the Harvey scheme in that most baiting is carried out on 
commercial orchards. Commercial growers in the Harvey area carry out their 
own baiting schemes, but derive benefits from having a community-baiting 
scheme in the town of Harvey.
Baiting during the 1995 Queensland fruit fly eradication campaign.
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The technical and organisational skills required to run a baiting scheme 
were outlined in an easy to read publication by Broughton and others in 
2000.
With the recent revival of interest in the area wide control of Medfly 
from WA, Department of Agriculture entomologists, Sonya Broughton and 
Francis De Lima facilitated the reintroduction of baiting schemes into more 
commercial citrus growing areas.
                                       FRUIT  F LY   AT  CARNARVON
         The   matter   of   efficient    fruit   fly   control   is   of   part icular   importance   to
Carnarvon,  and i t  i s  in  the  interest  of  a l l  concerned to  put  forward a  major  effort
t o  reduce t h e  pest .
        Plants   capable   of   harbouring  and  spreading  fruit   f ly  are  numerous  i n   the
distr ict   and  include  the  African  Boxthorn  which  grows  widely  as   a   weed, as   well
a s  t h e  many  commercia l   crops  of  f rui t  and vegetables.   This  multiplicity  of   sus-
ceptible plants  makes  control  more  difficult  and  at  the  same  time  more  t h a n  ever
nece s sa r y.    Fortunately,   Carnarvon  a s   a   region  i s   isolated  from  other  a rea s  har -
bouring  the  fly,  and  encourages  the  hope  that   concerted  effort  will produce  a very
speedy  reduction  in   fruit  fly  damage.
        Carnarvon  and  surrounding  area   h a s   now  been  gazetted  a   fruit   fly  infested
a r e a .   Systemat ic  baiting a n d  the  disposal o f  ripe a n d  fal len fruits a r e  compulsory
in  a   gazet ted area ,  whether  the  fly  i s  in  evidence  or   not, and  thi s  means   that  a l l
growers  must  co-operate or  face  legal  action.
        Carnarvon  banana   and  vegetable  growers  a r e   contributing  to  the   cost  of  the
scheme by levy  on consignments of  produce, and  i t  i s  in  the  interes t  of  the  district
In   genera l   that   a l l   should  now  apply  themselves   to   sys temat ic   control  routine
to  see  that  maximum benefit derives f rom the  effort.
        A  weed  control  officer  i s   now  stat ioned in  the  district  a n d  with  the  help of
the Carnarvon Municipal  Council  a  star t  has been made on the systematic  eradica-
tion  of  the  African Boxthorn  from  the town  a rea .
Extract from Journal of Agriculture 1959.
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Chapter 6:  
Cover Sprays
Up to the 1950s, orchardists depended on the thoroughness of their efforts 
and those of their neighbours throughout the year for effective fruit fly 
control. This involved picking up and destroying all infested fruit, weekly 
foliage baiting and the observance of regulations governing the sale of fresh 
fruit. In spite of these efforts, there was no assurance that fruit would be 
fruit fly free, especially with susceptible fruits which ripened at the end of 
the summer when the fruit fly population was at its highest.
The following comments from the late Harry Berle who grew fruit 
at Forrestfield from 1930–1961, and later became a fruit fly inspector, 
illustrate the difficulty of controlling Medfly before cover sprays.
“I had to learn to beat the Medfly and spraying baiting is one method, but 
the most effective way for me to do something about it was to only grow 
suitable varieties, and that meant to grow early varieties, say of stonefruit 
that were matured and picked and on their way before the fruit fly had 
really built up to its maximum level each year……so that with the early 
varieties of stonefruit, most of them were off by about Christmas time, 
before the fruit fly had got really bad, but we still had to make very 
determined efforts to control fruit fly even to that time……so at the end 
of each day’s picking,…when it was all finished we had to all get down 
onto this Emu Parade which meant we got a bucket and carried it along 
and picked up every fruit on the ground…It didn’t take long. We all did it 
but my thoughts were if it was left to me to do I was very busy doing other 
things, and stonefruit-picking time is a very busy time. If I asked one or 
two to do it, it would have been a big job for them but by all of us doing 
it – including me – we made a bit of a joke of it and we soon got it done; 
but that was the Emu Parade. The fruit was picked up and put in drums 
with water and kerosene to destroy any larvae that might have been in 
them”.
When the new organochlorine insecticides such as DDT became available 
after World War II, they were tested as cover sprays.
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In 1959, Jenkins wrote:
“DDT has been used against various fruit flies in other parts of the world, 
but trials locally have given little success. Dieldrin is another insecticide 
which has been used as a cover spray against fruit fly. However, the danger 
of contaminating ripening fruit and the increase in mite populations which 
may occur make the general use of dieldrin undesirable”.
The situation was about to change dramatically. The new organophosphate 
insecticides such as, Dipterex® (trichlorfon), Lebaycid® (fenthion) and Rogor® 
(dimethoate) had just become available and were to cause a shift in fruit fly 
control away from community baiting schemes towards effective control by 
individual growers.
Department of Agriculture entomologist Don Shedley carried out many 
practical trials on orchards with chronic fruit fly problems. Every morning 
during the season, for each fruit variety beginning with early apricots, spray 
equipment and insecticides were prepared and loaded onto a trailer at the 
Department of Agriculture’s newly established South Perth headquarters. In 
the selected orchard, fruit was sprayed to runoff, as it became susceptible to 
fruit fly attack. Samples of fruit were collected weekly and held to see if fruit 
fly emerged.
The first of the new organophosphate insecticides tested were not the 
answer. Shedley wrote:
“Insecticides such as parathion, malathion and hexone will give a rapid 
knock-down to flies present at or very soon after the application of the spray. 
However, the comparatively short life of these insecticides, particularly 
when not used in conjunction with a lure, renders their value somewhat 
limited. The high toxicity of parathion is another serious disadvantage to 
its use”.
The first insecticide to show good promise as a cover spray was Dipterex.
“The action of Dipterex offers a new and interesting approach to fruit fly 
control, for besides being toxic to the flies on contact, it penetrates the fruit 
and kills both eggs and maggots. By applying the material before the strikes 
have developed, most fruit can be harvested in a sound condition even though 
the puncture marks are still apparent”.
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In 1960, Rogor and Lebaycid were being tested and achieving excellent 
results.
By 1961, full control recommendations had been developed, and Shedley 
once again wrote:
“New control methods for fruit fly in orchards and backyards have 
consistently given more satisfactory and reliable control than was possible a 
few years ago. The use of malathion-protein baits was the first main step 
forward. Application of this type of foliage bait has now become standard 
practice in many orchards.
Bayer advertisement in 1961 Journal of Agriculture.
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The most recent advance in fruit fly control has resulted from the 
production of chemicals which, while remaining toxic to adult flies resting 
on sprayed fruit and foliage, also have the ability to penetrate fruit and 
kill eggs and larvae within the fruit. Dipterex was the first of this type of 
insecticide to be tested locally and has proved useful in protecting ripening 
stone fruit for from seven to 10 days after application.
Rogor and Lebaycid are more recently developed chemicals, both possessing 
longer residual action than Dipterex. This makes them more useful, 
particularly for later stone fruit and pears which normally need a longer 
period of protection than early stone fruit. Unlike Dipterex, they are also 
effective against fruit fly infestation in citrus”.
The organophosphate insecticides could penetrate the fruit and 
kill eggs and young larvae.
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Shedley found that provided all the fruit was covered with spray, the 
orchardist could expect almost 100 per cent success. Even within heavily 
fruit fly infested areas in the Perth metropolitan area, spraying could give 
good results. Trials with large airblast machines in commercial orchards 
gave similarly spectacular results. As a result, the orchardist could control 
fruit fly, notwithstanding neglected orchards on either side.
Cover spraying a ripening crop when the first strikes of fruit fly were 
noticed, usually three or four weeks before harvest and perhaps a second 
spray one week before harvest, would ensure that the grower could have 
up to 99 per cent, if not 100 per cent, clean fruit. A half day’s work with 
a turbomist sprayer gave guaranteed results not matched by weekly baiting. 
Backyard growers with heavy infestation pressure could also obtain sound 
fruit if they applied sprays as recommended.
Department of Agriculture slide illustrating an earlier model high output sprayer.
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Many orchardists felt the introduction of effective cover sprays reduced 
Medfly from catastrophic to a serious pest. With reasonable hygiene, a 
modicum of baiting on citrus in winter, and the use of cover sprays, an 
orchardist in the Hills district or on the coastal plain near Perth could 
produce clean fruit throughout the season.
Lebaycid and Rogor were better than Dipterex, as they were effective 
against newly laid fruit fly eggs and existing larvae for nearly three weeks 
after spraying. However, the withholding period before the fruit could be 
eaten was seven days, as opposed to two days with Dipterex.
Recommendations on Medfly control with cover sprays have changed 
little since this publication.
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Where large groups of trees were sprayed at the same time, most adult flies 
were wiped out. A relatively isolated orchard could remain free of all stages of 
fruit fly for some time after initial spraying. This ensured that a missed tree 
did not become severely infested. Thorough spraying was the key – instead 
of a dash of bait, cover spraying required up to 18 litres of spray per tree to 
properly wet the fruit.
However, there were some downsides to cover spraying. Trials showed that 
although Rogor was not as expensive, it caused leaf drop in early stone fruit 
such as apricots and early peaches, and could not be recommended for these 
varieties. It had a shorter residual life, making it less effective than Lebaycid 
in preventing egg and larvae development. On the negative side, Lebaycid 
was toxic to birds and could not be used near aviaries or poultry.
Unlike selective baiting, cover sprays killed other insects, including 
parasites and predators. Citrus growers found that cover spraying led to severe 
Department of Agriculture slide highlighting the use of pesticides against 
fruit flies in the 1960s.
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outbreaks of scale and other pests that had previously been controlled by 
parasites and predators. Fruits requiring long ripening periods needed to be 
sprayed repeatedly to prevent attack.
In the 40 years since the introduction of effective cover sprays, the 
situation has changed very little. Dipterex, Rogor or Lebaycid cover sprays 
are industry standards. In some areas with low fruit fly pressure, growers may 
use baiting alone to control fruit fly. In medium pressure areas, growers may 
use baits or cover sprays. In high pressure areas or high susceptibility crops 
such as stone fruit, a combination of baiting and cover spraying is often 
required for effective control.
Cover sprays initially gave growers the ability to control fruit fly on 
their property without having to worry about what their neighbours did. 
Community baiting schemes became unpopular. Cooperation between 
growers was effective, but was also time consuming. In the rapidly growing 
area of horticulture, time was money and cover sprays revolutionised the 
time required for fruit fly control.
However, the good times could not last forever. With the disappearance 
of community baiting schemes and the encroachment of urban areas, 
orchardists found that in years favourable to fruit fly, cover sprays alone 
could not control Medfly. Insecticide resistance was speculated as the cause, 
but whenever this was investigated, it was found not to be the case. It was 
generally concluded that favourable seasons and an abundance of host fruit 
on backyard or neglected orchards produced populations of fruit flies so 
large that even the cover sprays could not cope.
Over the years, the formulation of organophosphate insecticides has 
changed along with the pricing structure. However, the same few insecticides 
– Dipterex, Rogor and Lebaycid – developed in the 1950s are the only cover 
sprays used to control fruit fly in WA.
In recent years, overseas researchers have started to look at the cumulative 
risk of using a number of organophosphate insecticides. It is possible that in 
the future, use of organophosphate insecticides for fruit fly control will be 
restricted.
Should this happen before alternatives are available, the effect on the WA 
fruit industry would be disastrous. Consequently, there is a need to search 
for alternative cover sprays and methods of control such as area-wide baiting 
and use of the sterile insect technique.
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Chapter 7:  
Trapping and surveillance
In Western Australia, trapping experiments were first carried out by L.J. 
Newman in the 1920s. Newman had noted earlier that kerosene strongly 
attracted Medfly, and as an aid to control, recommended the use of marginal 
edged tins (tins with a lip) baited with kerosene. Smooth edged tins were 
not recommended as “where a marginal edged or lever lid tin is employed, 
the fly, attracted to the bait, settled on the edge, and instead of going down 
the darkened sides to the lure, flies direct from the edge into the lure and is 
therefore drowned”.
As the majority of flies caught were males, these traps had little effect as a 
control technique. Traps could continue to be used as an indicator that flies 
were present in the orchard, prompting the grower to take action.
A more significant discovery by Newman was the attractiveness of pollard 
to fruit flies. By steeping a mixture of pollard and water for several hours, 
it gave out a smell that strongly attracted fruit flies. The majority of these 
flies were female, and when dissected, were full of eggs. To prevent quick 
fermentation, which reduced the attractiveness of the lure, borax was added 
as a preservative. Using the marginal edged tins to contain the liquid, the 
fruit flies were so strongly attracted to the lure that they would settle on the 
edge before plunging into the watery mixture and drowning.
Molasses was also attractive to fruit fly and could be added together 
with lead arsenate to poison the flies. However, these ingredients were 
considered to be optional as the pollard, borax and water mix was sufficient.
In Newman’s studies of Medfly life cycle and the population dynamics, 
he found that during the winter, Medfly numbers declined so that by the 
beginning of spring, few flies were found. Most of these overwintering flies 
were sheltering in citrus. Citrus trees provide an excellent habitat for the 
survival of Medfly, giving year round shelter as they are non-deciduous, and 
bear fruits through winter when there are few other hosts around. The trees 
themselves provide food for the flies in the form of plant exudates, as well as 
food from honeydew producing insects such as scales, aphids and white flies. 
Thus two or more traps placed in each bearing citrus tree (orange, grapefruit, 
lemon, cumquat or mandarin), could reduce female flies to a very low level 
and act as an effective form of control at the beginning of the season.
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In 1922, Newman put this method to the test – he hung his traps in orange 
trees between May and September on the sunny side of the trees. By careful 
tending and renewing the pollard/water-based mixture every week, Newman 
caught 6,500 flies, 86 per cent of which were female. Thereafter, up to January 
the following year, he caught no flies in the traps.
This result convinced Newman that in backyard gardens and small 
orchards, trapping during the winter could seriously delay the onset of 
fruit fly infestation on early ripening fruits, preventing populations from 
building up. When traps were used as directed, together with the collection 
and destruction of infested fruit, the problem in semi-isolated orchards was 
substantially reduced. Where neighbours neglected their fruit trees, traps were 
relatively ineffective.
As the fruit fly population increased during the summer in neglected trees, 
traps did no more than indicate a very high level of infestation. The trapping 
method of control was finally superseded in WA by the recommended 
use of foliage baiting (see chapter 5). However, traps were still useful for 
monitoring purposes and work continued to test various lures and trap 
types.
Both the discovery of kerosene as a male lure and the pollard water 
mixture as a female lure by Newman heralded an intense search for similar 
attractants to Medfly, either for use in traps or to be applied as a foliage bait. 
The next breakthrough came with the discovery in America of the attraction 
of angelica seed oil to Medfly. A cotton wool dental roll, soaked in the oil 
and suspended in an invaginated glass or plastic trap, with a small amount of 
powdered insecticide in the bottom of the trap, caught male fruit flies. This 
lure was a significant improvement over the wet trap because it attracted 
only Medfly, it was a dry trap, and in relatively temperate climates, only 
needed to be serviced every four weeks.
This was used to great effect in detecting small populations of fruit flies 
and was especially useful in Florida USA during an eradication campaign 
in the mid 1950s. However, as supply was limited, intensive research 
was carried out on the synthesis of related organic aromatic hydrocarbons. 
The synthetic male lures Siglure, Medlure, Trimedlure and Capilure® were 
developed from this research.
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Trapping and surveillance
Between 1958 and 1961, Shedley compared different traps and the 
new synthetic male lures. He trialed Staley No. 7 lure – a lure made 
from hydrolysed protein (a concentrated product of brewer’s yeast) 
manufactured as a food additive and similar to today’s Marmite®, Promite® 
and Vegemite®, ammonium chloride and water, and the traditional ‘Clensel’ 
(liquid ammoniacal soap), Siglure and Trimedlure.
He also compared various types of traps such as the glass jar with metal 
clip-on lid, invaginated clear plastic or glass traps (McPhail traps) and the 
cylindrical plastic trap (Steiner trap) designed by the USDA.
He found that the McPhail type traps were more efficient than the 
glass jars with clip-on lids and that the Staley No. 7 lure was better than 
‘Clensel’, and that the Staley lure caught at least twice as many female flies 
as males. Surprisingly, the Staley mixture detected fruit fly before Siglure 
and Trimedlure. Most significantly, Shedley found infested fruit (in small 
amounts) in the orchard before Medfly showed up in any of the types of 
traps and lures used.
Trap testing in the 1960s: McPhail trap at left, Steiner trap on right.
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For ease of servicing, the Steiner 
trap baited with synthetic male lures 
was the best. This trap and lure 
came to be used more than any 
other method of detection in WA. 
In the early 90s Steiner traps were 
replaced by modified Lynfield traps 
baited with Capilure®, after research 
by Shirani Wijesuriya and Francis De 
Lima demonstrated their efficiency in 
WA.
As they attract female Medfly, the ‘wet’ 
traps containing protein and ammoniacal 
liquid could also be used for eradication. 
However, wet traps were cumbersome, the 
contents were easily spilled when the trap 
was handled, removal of insects was time-
consuming and tedious, and the trapped 
flies were often badly decomposed. The lure 
also attracted ferment flies, blowflies and 
a variety of other flying insects, including 
grasshoppers and winged cockroaches. Also, 
as many people did not know what an adult 
Medfly looked like, they thought that the 
trap was a huge success since it contained 
what they thought were Medfly.
A typical homemade Medfly trap 
using a yeast attractant.
Fruit fly surveillance officer 
Richard Johnston checks a 
Lynfield trap.
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Trapping and surveillance
In the 1990s, an effective female-attracting Medfly lure was developed 
in the USA. The synthetic food-based attractant, BioLure®, consists of 
ammonium acetate, putresine and trimethylamine and can be used as a ‘dry’ 
trap. Trials by Department of Agriculture entomologists have shown that 
BioLure® catches significantly more female Medfly than protein hydrolysate 
lures under low and high Medfly populations. Because the trap is dry, it is 
easier to maintain and the contents are easy to sort.
The Department of Agriculture currently has several trapping programs 
for Medfly. Commercially available chemical attractants are used to monitor 
both male and females flies. The male lure of choice is Capilure®, which 
is applied to a dental wick and hung inside a Lynfield trap, along with an 
insecticidal strip that is used to kill any Medfly, flies or other insects that 
enter the trap. Female Medfly are monitored using McPhail type traps (eg 
Tephri trap) baited with BioLure®.
Fred Ramsden checks a Tephri trap baited with Biolure ®.
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Surveillance
Until 1989, fruit fly trapping was solely used as a pest management tool in 
WA. A small number of traps had been set up around the Perth International 
Airport in the late 1970s after an illegal shipment of mangoes containing 
maggots of the oriental fruit fly (Bactrocera dorsalis), had been delivered by 
an international airline company as Christmas gifts.
The first surveillance trapping grid based on international standards was 
deployed in mid-1989 following the detection of a breeding population 
of Queensland fruit fly in the Perth metropolitan area, centered on 
Nedlands and Claremont. At first, the traps were deployed in an ad-hoc 
way, but trap placement eventually evolved into a standard 400 metre 
internationally accepted grid in suburban areas that is still in place today.
Over time, more trapping grids have been put in place across the State. 
Currently 3,000 fruit fly traps are in use by the Department of Agriculture 
for surveillance. The majority of these traps (2,500) are baited with cuelure 
to detect incursions of Queensland fruit fly from Queensland, NSW and the 
NT. This lure would also alert the Department of Agriculture to the presence 
of the melon fly, Bactrocera cucurbitae, and other pest fruit fly species exotic 
to WA. Nearly 300 traps are baited with Capilure® to demonstrate the 
presence or absence of Medfly in specific geographical regions of WA, and 
as sentinel traps to alert incursions of several African species of fruit 
fly. Around 200 traps are baited with methyl eugenol for use as sentinel 
traps to provide an early warning of fruit fly species in the Oriental fruit fly, 
Bactrocera dorsalis, complex.
In 1995, following an outbreak of Medfly in the Kununurra townsite, a 
Capilure®-trapping grid was established across the entire Ord River Irrigation 
Area (ORIA). This consisted of a 400 metre trap grid in the town area and 
a 1 km grid in production areas. The Medfly population was subsequently 
delineated and eradicated. In 1997 and 2000, Medfly incursions in the ORIA 
were detected and eradicated at minimal cost compared to the 1995 outbreak, 
due to the early warning capability provided by the presence of the Medfly 
trap array.
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Trapping and surveillance
In 1996, the Commonwealth Government provided ongoing funding via 
Agriculture Fisheries Forestry Australia for trapping arrays for fruit flies 
at first ports of call of international travellers entering Australia. In WA, 
this covers all the major seaports, the international airport and the greater 
Perth metropolitan area. The funding specifically provides for a 5 km 
trapping array of each of the three major para-pheromones (Capilure®, 
cuelure and methyl eugenol) in the Perth region. The Capilure® traps 
incidentally provide information on the seasonal abundance of Medfly in 
Perth, but are primarily in place to detect incursions of Natal fruit fly 
(Ceratitis rosa) from southern Africa.
The development of surveillance trapping arrays to national and 
international standards to detect incursions of exotic fruit fly species provides 
other benefits, including area freedom status and the ability to gain market 
access for specific commodities. At present, most Australian states accept 
area freedom for Medfly in the ORIA and allow growers to export mangoes 
from this area without the need for disinfestation (dipping in dimethoate 
or fumigation with methyl bromide) for this species. Since August 2000, 
entomologists from the Department of Agriculture have been developing
 
Kununurra fruit fly surveillance officer Tracey Vinnicombe with retired entomologist 
Don Shedley, now a local identity.
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an international area freedom status for Medfly in the ORIA for cucurbits 
(including watermelon and rockmelon) for export to New Zealand during 
winter months. This protocol has been accepted by New Zealand authorities. 
Other opportunities based on fruit fly area freedoms, and especially Medfly 
freedom, will be pursued by the Department of Agriculture as niche markets 
become available.
Trapping requirements for fruit fly surveillance
The early detection of any pest incursion provides for quicker, easier and 
low cost eradication, and this is certainly the case for fruit flies. The need 
for a surveillance system that will provide early detection of exotic fruit 
fly species is therefore required. It is in the State’s interest to prevent the 
establishment of exotic fruit flies, which can be best achieved by setting up 
surveillance systems for species in the Oriental fruit fly complex and other 
exotic and native species.
The trap type used exclusively in surveillance program is the Lynfield lure 
trap. It is a non-sticky disposable pot type trap for adult male flies. It consists 
of a modified clear one litre plastic container with a 100 mm base, a 90 
mm diameter top and 115 mm depth. It has a screw top lid, which may be 
white or yellow. There are four entry holes 25 mm in diameter evenly spaced 
15 mm below the lip of the trap. Two, three or four dental cotton wicks 
containing the liquid lure are held together with a wire clip and hung from 
a wire loop under the lid of the trap. The hook holding the wick is formed 
by a wire inserted through the centre of the lid which extends about 25 cm 
above it so that it can be attached to the branch of a tree, allowing the trap 
to hang freely. A poison and information label is placed onto the trap body.
Capilure®, cuelure and methyl eugenol (ME) are the three lure types used 
in surveillance traps in WA. A small amount of malathion insecticide is added 
to cuelure and ME lure. These are ingested by the male fruit fly and cause 
instant knockdown. As capilure is not ingested either by Mediterranean 
or Natal fruit fly, a 1.5 cm2 dichlorvos impregnated plastic square is placed 
inside the trap, killing flies entering the trap. The pest strip is also added 
to the cuelure and ME lure traps to prevent predators such as ants and 
cockroaches removing or eating dead flies.
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Trapping and surveillance
In Western Australia, surveillance traps are placed at the following densities:
Capilure® at
• one trap per 5 km grid intersection in Perth Metropolitan area
•  and one trap per 400 m –1 km grid intersection for Ord River
     Irrigation Area (ORIA) area freedom;
cuelure at
•  one trap per 400 metre grid intersection for high risk area
• one trap per 1.5 km grid intersection for rural areas
•  one trap per 5 km grid intersection for port of entry 
     monitoring (AFFA requirement)
• sentinel traps at town sites with tourist entry;
methyl eugenol at
•  one trap per 5 km grid intersection within the Perth 
     metropolitan area (AQIS requirement)
•  one trap per 5 km grid intersection in ports of entry 
     (AFFA requirement)
Surveillance traps should be placed in trees with ripening fruit. Once the 
fruit is picked, the trap should be relocated to the next nearest tree with 
ripening fruit. If there are no other fruiting trees available, the trap may 
remain in the same tree as long as it has foliage to provide shade. In the 
south-west of the State, evergreen fruit trees such as citrus with fruit are the 
most suitable at most times of the year.
In WA, traps are serviced on the following schedule:
• Areas south of Broome–1 November to 30 April weekly–
     summer; 1 May to 31 October once a fortnight–winter; and in
• Areas north of Broome–once a week all year round 
    (in areas known to be inaccessible during the wet season,
     temporarily remove traps and record on data sheets).
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Exotic fruit fly incursions in Western Australia
In 1989 and 1990, a total of 820 Queensland fruit fly (Qfly) were trapped 
in the Perth metropolitan area and $8 million was spent on eradicating the 
species. In 1995, a second eradication of Qfly was undertaken at a cost 
of $200,000, after four flies were trapped in the suburb of Victoria Park. 
The reduced cost of the latter eradication justifies the establishment of the 
surveillance-trapping array following the first incursion in 1989. Since the 
1989 eradication program was completed, 28 Qfly were trapped, resulting 
in 22 separate incursions being monitored, which fortunately only led to a 
small outbreak being declared in 1995.
The only other major fruit fly interception made in WA since the 
development of the intensive surveillance array has been the detection of 
melon fruit fly, Bactrocera cucurbitae in a cuelure trap at Cottesloe in 1996. 
Fortunately, no other melon flies were trapped on this occasion and this 
incursion did not develop into a breeding population.
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Medfly infests a market basket of fruit and vegetable host in WA.
Chapter 8:  
Hosts of Medfly
Newman wrote of Medfly in 1910:
“it was first reported as a citrus pest, and was probably introduced into 
Western Australia by means of the citrus fruit, at one time so largely 
imported. The first intimation of it being in the State was made by Mr 
Claude Fuller, the then State Entomologist, in February of the year 1897, 
it being observed infesting lime and apricots, and towards the end of the 
year in peaches, nectarines and figs in Guildford”.
And in 1916: 
“The fruits found attacked in this State are – Apricots, peaches, nectarines, 
pears, plums, apples, persimmons, quinces, figs, mandarins, all citrus 
fruits, guavas, grapes, loquats, passion fruits, plantains, African boxthorn 
(Lycium horridum), prickly pear (Opuntia sp.), Osage oranges, Rose hips, 
Lemon vine (Pereskia aculatea), Natal plums (Carissa gradiflora), Apple of 
Sodom (Solanum sodomaeum and Solanum aculeatissimum)”.
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Newman noted that Medfly had not been found in tomatoes, strawberries, 
mulberries, blackberries nor the native quandong, a species of sandalwood. 
There is still no documented record of Medfly being reared from any of 
the native sandalwood species in the south of the State, although it was 
reared from a native tropical sandalwood (Santalum lanceolatum) growing in 
a Broome backyard in 1994.
Jenkins reported in 1955 that one ripe tomato and the outer husk of a single 
walnut were infested. The market garden where the tomatoes were grown was 
thoroughly searched, but no further sign of fruit fly infestation could be 
found.
Jenkins wrote:
“no definite reason can be offered for the unusual fruit fly infestations 
during 1955. Six hundred and fifty-five points of rain, an all time record 
(average 39 points) fell in February 1955, and the conditions following 
these unusual downpours were very conducive to fly activity”.
Plentiful summer rain is still a good indicator of a bad fruit fly year.
In 1959, when the host list was again updated, Jenkins reported that 
in WA, Medfly had been found “attacking peaches, figs, apricots, pears, all 
citrus fruits, nectarines, apples, grapes, plums, persimmons, quinces, loquats, 
plantains, passion fruit, bananas, mulberries, olives, walnuts, tomatoes and the 
sapodilla. Such ornamentals as the guava, feijoa, pomegranate, clerodendron, 
lillypilly, chilli, rose, Irish strawberry, Barbados gooseberry, prickly pear, Osage 
orange and Natal plum are also known hosts, and to complete the list must 
be added the following weeds: African box thorn, apple of Sodom, and black-
berried nightshade”.
He also noted that: “An examination of this list will show that not a single 
native plant is included. The importance of this cannot be too fully emphasised, 
for it means that with the exception of relatively unimportant weeds, all the 
hosts of the fruit fly in Western Australia are cultivated plants. This simplifies, 
or should simplify, the problem of control very considerably” and commented 
somewhat tongue in cheek “in Western Australia, a man can only blame either 
himself or his neighbour (of course it is usually the latter) for the presence of 
fruit fly in his orchard ”. As to the relative suitability of different hosts, they 
said: “All host plants are, of course, not equally attractive to the fly or suitable 
for its development. In the passion fruit, for instance, fully-developed maggots 
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have never been found in this State, although damage is caused by the disfiguring 
wart-like growths which arise on the skin following egg-laying. Maggots have 
been found working in pomegranates but no flies have been reared from such 
fruits. Although not normally regarded as a host when picked under commercial 
conditions, bananas have been found infested with fruit fly and adult flies have 
been bred from fruit infested in the field. Development in lemons only occurs in 
very ripe fruit and normally then only when the skin has been split or broken. 
Many plums and grapes are apparently too watery to form suitable homes for the 
maggots”.
Fisher reported finding the following hosts growing in Carnarvon during 
the 1978–1985 eradication program: almond, apple, apricot, avocado, citron, 
cumquat, custard apple, date, fig, grape, grapefruit, guava, lemon, loquat, 
mango, mandarin, natal plum, nectarine olive, papaya, peach, plum, prickly 
pear, passionfruit, persimmon, quince, sour lime, sour orange, sugar apples, 
tangelo, soursop, strawberry guava, tomato, tree tomato and yellow oleander. 
Overripe capsicums left on the bush after picking are an important host of 
Medfly in Carnarvon.
Medfly damage to grapes.
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During the Qfly eradication 
program in Perth, Medfly was 
reared from the usual range of 
deciduous fruits (apple, apricot, 
nectarine, ornamental peach and 
plum, peach, pear, plum, quince,) 
and citrus (cumquat, grapefruit, 
lemon, lime, mandarin, orange, 
tangelo, tangarine), as well as 
avocado, custard apple, feijoa, fig, 
grape, guava, loquat, natal plum, 
mango, papaya, pepino, prickly 
pear, tamarillo and white sapote.
From 1999–2000, extensive host rearing was carried out during the 
Medfly eradication trial at Broome. The tropical environment at Broome 
is home to a wide range of ornamental and horticultural plants previously 
not surveyed in WA as Medfly hosts. Medfly was reared from the following 
plants: Barbados cherry, berry bush (Miliusa brahei), blackberry tree 
(Terminalia petiolaris), black star apple, cashew, cordia (Cordia sebastina), 
cumquat, grapefruit, guava, limeberry (Triphasia trifolia), Malay almond 
(Terminalia catapa), mango, nonda (Parinaria macrophylla), orange 
jessamine (Murraya paniculata), papaya, soursop, snapdragon tree, yellow 
oleander (Thevetia peruviana).
It should also be noted that Medfly was reared from two Kimberley native 
plants, berry bush and blackberry tree, which grow as ornamentals in the 
Broome townsite.
In summary, Medfly will attack a wide range of hosts, of which citrus 
is probably the most important, and stonefruit the most favored. Many 
ornamental species act as hosts and in times when Medfly numbers are high, 
plants that are not normally hosts may be attacked. In the south-west, it 
appears Medfly cannot survive outside urban and rural areas due to a lack of 
suitable hosts.
Medfly maggots in a mango. 
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Chapter 9:  
Disinfestation of Fruit
There has never been a guarantee that despite the dedicated efforts of 
inspectors and orchardists, consignments of fruit could not contain an 
unwanted passenger – eggs or larvae of Medfly. Fruit could, and did, turn 
up on the customer’s table with a side serve of maggots.
Although quarantine authorities were concerned about consumers 
munching on maggots, they were even more worried about maggots 
developing into fruit flies and devastating their own fruit industry. Fruit 
could not enter areas free of fruit fly unless treatments shown to be 
efficacious in killing larvae or eggs in fruit had been applied. Exporting 
countries had to develop treatments to kill all larvae and eggs in the fruit 
without affecting fruit quality.
Early research showed that fruit fly eggs and larvae succumbed to cold 
when the fruit was held at temperatures near zero for two weeks. Apples 
and pears remained in good condition for long periods at this temperature, 
allowing them to be transported interstate or overseas without losing quality. 
When fruit was kept at these temperatures in cool stores, or in ships going 
overseas for the required time period, death of the unwanted stowaways was 
guaranteed, at little extra cost.
Clipping from the West Australian 1974.
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However, not all fruits, especially tropical and sub-tropical fruit, could 
withstand long periods of cold storage without damage. Also, improved 
transport systems enabled fruit to reach market before the time period 
required for successful cold disinfestation had been reached.
Fumigation was seen as the only alternative to gain access to these markets. 
At first, potassium cyanide gas and other fumigants used in the field against 
scale insects were tried, but without success. It was not until the 1950s that 
the penetrative fumigant ethylene dibromide (EDB), was found to be very 
effective in killing fruit fly eggs and larvae.
EDB is a heavy inert liquid at room temperature and had to be vaporised 
in a ceramic or cast iron container on a hot plate within the sealed 
fumigation chamber. Fruit was stacked to around 40 per cent capacity of the 
chamber and fans used to ensure adequate circulation of the fumigant.
Research by CSIRO and The New South Wales Department of 
Agriculture against Qfly was adopted by the Western Australia Department 
of Agriculture for use against Medfly. At a temperature of 20°C, two hours 
of fumigation was required to kill all stages of the Medfly. Commercial 
shipments within Western Australia from the heavily infested Perth area to 
the southern areas relatively free of fruit fly had to be treated with EDB.
In the late 1960s, a national committee was set up to oversee fruit 
disinfestation treatments and ensure disinfestation treatments were available 
to meet requirements of the promising new overseas markets. Traditional 
markets in Europe, and in particular the UK, were shrinking, while new 
markets in South East Asia were opening up. Japan, where very high prices 
were fetched for most fresh fruits, was especially targeted.
Japan had no Qfly or Medfly, and strict quarantine laws prevented entry 
of all Australian fruit. Japanese authorities believed that Qfly and Medfly 
infestations were not discrete and separate and therefore required that fruit 
exported to Japan, whether from WA or the Eastern States had to be treated 
at a level that would kill both species of fruit flies. Consequently Western 
Australian entomologists carried out the disinfestation research against 
Medfly and Eastern States entomologists against Qfly. This arrangement 
exists to this day, despite numerous attempts to set up one national 
disinfestation facility.
The Japanese required that disinfestation treatments were efficacious 
against eggs and small to large fruit fly larvae. Each test had to have at least 
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10,000 individuals of each stage exposed to the treatment. If no survivors 
were alive at the end of the trial, the treatment was deemed successful. 
Although fruit from the field could contain fruit fly maggots, to get these 
numbers, it was necessary to artificially infest fruit. Fruit fly eggs were mixed 
with agar gel, placed in a syringe and injected into the fruit. More than 
100 eggs were injected under the skin of fruit, and the puncture sealed with 
glue.
A method to artificially rear Medfly in the laboratory and obtain eggs 
for disinfestation treatments was developed. It was based on rearing methods 
used by the International Atomic Energy Agency in Vienna, Austria, where 
fruit flies were being mass reared for trials with the sterile insect technique.
Fruit flies emerging from naturally infested fruit collected from the field 
were placed in cages with fine nylon muslin on their walls. They were 
fed on a diet of protein hydrolysate, sugar and water. By placing fruit juice 
on the walls of the cage, the females were induced to lay eggs through 
the muslin, from where the eggs 
dropped into troughs of water. 
Once in water, the eggs were 
quiescent and could be safely 
left for daily collection. After a 
while, the flies adapted to their 
new environment and would lay 
through the muslin without any 
inducement.
Kingsley Fisher checks early Medfly rearing 
cages in1979.
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Depending on the stage of fruit fly to be treated, fruit was held for 
different time periods after injection of eggs. To test the treatment against 
eggs, the fruit was placed in the fumigation chamber within a day 
of injection. Small larvae required fruit to be held for up to six days, and 
when treating large larvae, fruit was held for 8–10 days before being placed 
in the fumigation chamber. At least 10,000 individuals had to be treated in 
each test, and to calculate precise numbers, one–fifth of the injected fruit 
was held as a control.
The remaining fruit was packed into export cartons and placed in the 
fumigation chamber. The amount of EDB was calculated depending on 
temperature – the cooler the fruit, the greater the dose.
After fumigation, the fruit was aerated and transferred to wire baskets 
held over a tray of sand and covered with muslin.
Any survivors would jump from the fruit, land in the sand and pupate. A 
healthy pupa was considered to be a survivor, so the disinfestation treatment 
failed. Three repeated tests on all stages were required to prove efficacy of the 
treatment.
Andy Sproul checks results of a disinfestation trial in 1975.
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The tests were later modified so that demonstration of efficacy against 
eggs and large larvae, the stages found to be most difficult to kill with 
fumigants, was required. Identical trials were conducted in New South 
Wales and Queensland against Qfly using the same fruit, initially Navel and 
Valencia oranges, and later lemons and mandarins. This work culminated in 
the export of several shipments of oranges to Japan in 1986. However, the 
success was short lived, as EDB was withdrawn shortly after because of its 
residual life and questions about its safety.
With the demise of EDB, work continued with cold treatments. 
Approvals were gained for export of various citrus to Japan and Korea. The 
value of these exports had risen to $60 million by 1999. Exports of citrus 
using disinfestation treatments are expected to continue to markets in Asia, 
Europe, Canada and the USA.
Successful testing of avocadoes 
established a ‘window’ where if 
the fruit was picked green, it 
was proven not to be a host 
of Medfly. This has resulted in 
avocado exports to the Eastern 
States, New Zealand and Asia.
Successful trials demonstrating the efficacy of heat treatment in disinfesting 
mangoes were carried out in 1996, opening the door for the expanding Ord 
River mango industry to export mangoes to Japan.
Interstate trade for mangoes, capsicum, tomatoes and tamarillos has been 
assisted by the use of Lebaycid dips. Treatment of fruit with a 10 second 
Francis De Lima inspects an 
avocado used in a disinfestation 
trial which showed that hard 
green avocadoes are not a host of 
Medfly.
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spray or one minute dip of insecticide solution kills fruit fly eggs and larvae, 
while producing residues well below accepted safety levels. However, as this 
treatment is unlikely to be acceptable in the longer term, all efforts are 
being made to replace these chemical treatments with non-invasive physical 
treatment such as heat and cold.
Although irradiation has been shown to be an effective and residue 
free method of disinfestation, it has not gained widespread community 
acceptance. The impending removal of the fumigant methyl bromide, an 
ozone depletant, also limits disinfestation options for the future.
There is now widespread interest in what is called the ‘systems approach’. 
A combination of techniques, imposed at various stages of the fruit journey 
from orchard to table, are combined and used to prevent fruit fly larvae 
reaching the market place. Techniques may involve combining trapping, bait 
spraying, cover spraying, inspection or disinfestation treatments to reduce 
the risk of infested fruit to a very low level. Although these treatments work 
in theory, quarantine authorities are not yet convinced that they work in 
practice, day-in-day-out, under varying environmental conditions and fruit 
fly pressures.
There is no doubt that the area of disinfestation will continue to be 
crucial in allowing Australian growers to access overseas and interstate 
markets. However, these markets are becoming more discerning, with more 
choice of alternative suppliers. All things being equal, in the high price 
markets Australia must target, importers will choose fruit from fruit fly free 
zones that do not require disinfestation treatment, or fruit treated with 
a non-chemical disinfestation treatment such as heat or cold. This is the 
challenge Australian growers and entomologists must face as we move into 
the global economy of the 21st century.
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Chapter 10: 
Eradication and 
the sterile insect technique
An innovative scheme to test the sterile insect technique (SIT) against 
Medfly in Australia was put into action in 1978. SIT works by over-flooding 
wild flies by releasing millions of sterile males. If enough sterile flies are 
present, the wild females cannot find wild males with which to mate, so they 
lay infertile eggs and the population gradually dies out.
The sterile insect technique was trialed successfully 
in Carnarvon in the 1980s.
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The aim of the project was to 
eradicate Medfly from Carnarvon, 
an isolated area 1,000 km north of 
Perth. The program was conceived 
by entomologist Andy Sproul, and 
run by entomologist Kingsley 
Fisher, who is now in Hawaii 
working on fruit fly eradication 
with the United States Department 
of Agriculture.
The first step was to 
purchase a Gammacell 
220 irradiator from 
Canada to sterilise the 
insects. This irradiator 
is still being used to 
sterilise Medfly, but 
the amount of time the 
insects must be exposed 
to ensure sterility has 
increased markedly, due 
to the gradual decay of 
the Cobalt 60 source.
The first releases of seven million sterile flies per week were made in 
1980. The number released increased to 12 million flies per week and the 
program ran until 1985.
Kingsley Fisher inspects 
nitrogen flushing apparatus.
Jeremy Lindsey sterilises Medfly pupae in the Gammacell irradiator.
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Initially, no insecticide was used, but as the program progressed, it was 
found necessary to use insecticide bait spraying to knock the natural 
population down to a very low level to enable successful over flooding with 
sterile flies.
From October 1984 to January 1985, a time period sufficient for at least 
three fruit fly generations, no flies were caught in the 180 traps situated in 
and around Carnarvon. However, as there were no quarantine barriers to 
prevent reinfestation, area freedom was soon lost when infested fruit was 
brought in from the south-west.
In 1989, an outbreak of Queensland fruit fly (Qfly) was detected in Perth. 
A decision was made to eradicate the pest using a combination of male 
annihilation, bait spraying and sterile male release. A new mass rearing 
facility capable of producing 30 million sterile Qfly per week was built over 
three months at a cost of $500,000. The Gammacell used in the previous 
Medfly program was again called into service.
At the height of the program 60,000 properties were being baited in a 300 
sq. km area of suburban Perth. In total, 950 million sterile flies were released 
in a 16 month period. By 1991, Qfly had been eradicated from WA at a cost 
of $8 million. 
Queensland fruit fly management team.
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After this costly eradication exercise, an early warning-trapping grid was 
put into place. This enabled a small outbreak in 1995 to be caught early and 
eradicated in three months at minimal cost using baiting alone.
In 1995, Medfly was trapped in the Kununurra town site and area freedom 
was lost for the mango season. It was only regained after a $200,000 
eradication program involving baiting, cover spraying and fruit stripping.
In 1996, the Minister for Primary Industry and the Chief Executive 
Officer of Agriculture Western Australia visited Chile and Argentina and 
were impressed with the work on Medfly eradication in those countries. 
Their visit led to a national workshop in 1997 to investigate the possibility 
of eradicating Medfly from Australia.
One of the outcomes of the workshop was the recommendation that 
a pilot scheme to eradicate Medfly from the Kimberley using the SIT be 
undertaken. Results from this program were to be used as part of a benefit 
cost analysis to investigate the economic feasibility of statewide eradication.
Medfly outbreaks can be big news in rural communities.
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The program began in 1997 with trapping throughout the Kimberley, 
which established that breeding populations were only found in Broome. 
Further trapping in Broome showed that the population was very low during 
the wet season, providing a window of opportunity for eradication using 
SIT.
It was decided to use the new ‘male only’ strains of Medfly in this 
program. The first of these strains was developed in 1982, using classical 
genetic techniques. As males are effective in the sterile male technique, it 
was thought removal of females would make the technique more efficient 
and cost effective.
Over several years, a strain was developed in which female pupae were 
white and male pupae brown, unlike a normal strain where all pupae are brown. 
In addition, if females of any life stage are exposed to temperatures above 
34°C, they die. Hence the strain is called a temperature sensitive lethal 
(TSL), genetic sexing or male only strain.
I n  1 9 9 8 ,  D e p a r t m e n t  o f  
Agriculture Senior Technical Officer 
Roselia Fogliani undertook an 
intensive four-month training 
course in Austria focusing on 
specialist techniques required to 
rear these strains.
As opposed to standard Medfly 
strains that are quite robust under 
mass rearing, TSL strains tend to 
be unstable and prone to genetic 
recombination, which may mean 
loss of temperature sensitivity. 
Therefore, a small colony kept under 
low stress conditions is maintained 
with a low level of recombination, 
and flies from this small colony, 
the ‘filter’, introduced into the 
main colony when the level of 
recombination (genetic breakdown) 
is too high.
Roselia Fogliani with pupae of the 
male only strain of Medfly.
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In August 1999, after approval from AQIS and Environment Australia, 
a flask of TSL Medfly eggs airfreighted from Austria was received at the 
quarantine facility at South Perth. After being transferred to the fruit fly 
facility a month later, the colony reached its target of five million flies per 
week in March 2000.
To maintain the colony, 
diet trays were spread with 
untreated eggs. These eggs 
produced both male and 
female  of f spr ing and 
became the mother colony. 
However, it was the heat-
treated eggs that were used 
to produce flies for mass 
release. These eggs were 
heated in flasks in a water 
bath for 24 hours at 34°C 
to kill female embryos, 
before being spread onto 
the prepared trays of diet 
consisting of bran, sugar, 
yeast, acid, preservative 
and water.
As these flies are sensitive to temperature, the trays were designed to 
provide sufficient space when stacked to enable good air circulation, and 
hence cooling of the maggots. A tray full of maggots can produce a lot of 
metabolic heat (up to 40°C), and therefore, the diet trays are well watered 
and kept in refrigerated rooms to prevent the temperature reaching critical 
levels.
During the course of the program, the percentage of females from heat-
treated eggs rose to 16 per cent. However, once low recombinant flies from 
the filter colony were used to replace the main colony, the percentage 
of females was once more bought down to below one per cent. This was a 
significant achievement as rearing facilities in other parts of the world had 
experienced this problem, but were unable to reduce recombination to a low 
level.
Mark Pleysier and Phil Lawrence place eggs of 
Medfly on diet.
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The pupae were sterilised by irradiation, with nitrogen gas used before 
and during irradiation to improve the competitiveness of irradiated flies. 
After irradiation, the sterile pupae were dyed (orange, pink or yellow) and 
packed in plastic ‘sausages’ in polystyrene containers to be airfreighted to 
Broome.
Ernie Steiner applies fluorescent dye to pupae.
Pupae can be dyed different fluorescent colours.
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In Broome, the pupae were placed 
in 30 litre bins to emerge. Emerging 
flies were fed with an agar-sugar jelly 
block on the mesh top of the lid. After 
four days, the flies were ready to be 
released.
Refrigerated sea containers maintained 
at 27°C were used as emergence rooms. 
During the wet season, most releases began 
at 5.30 am to prevent mortality from 
overheating. Bins of flies were released on 
a 400 metre grid twice a week. Releases 
were made over approximately 20 sq. km, 
comprising the Broome townsite and 
two horticultural areas – 12 Mile and 
Coconut Wells.
Craig Brockway releasing flies in Broome.
Bill Woods with bins of Medfly ready for 
release at Broome.
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Production was very consistent, until April 2000, when Cyclone Rosita 
put a stop to releases by disrupting power in Broome for two weeks, as well 
as destroying many traps placed around town.
In June 2000, an aerial release trial commenced in the horticultural 
area. Aerial release was quicker, gave better distribution of flies and removed 
problems with property access. In overseas programs, large numbers 
of chilled flies are regularly released by air. In California, 300 million 
sterile Medfly are aerially released each week to prevent the establishment 
of Medfly, which could threaten the US’s multi billion dollar horticultural 
industry.
Long-term eradication is not possible without quarantine measures to 
prevent reinfestation. A full checkpoint was considered too expensive for the 
trial program in Broome, so innovative techniques had to be developed. Radio 
and television advertisements were used to promote awareness, with 
signs, random checkpoints and ‘on the spot fines’ a further deterrent.
Trapping data over the three years of the trial showed that the eight-
month period of releases suppressed but did not eradicate flies. This was not 
an unexpected result given the short period of releases, the learning curve 
required to deal with a new technology, and the difficulties of working in a 
cyclone prone tropical environment.
While Medfly has not yet been eradicated from the Kimberley, the 
Broome pilot provided the information required to develop a robust 
eradication strategy for Australia. Integration of insecticide baiting into 
the strategy may be necessary to achieve eradication. Once the population of 
wild flies exceeds the ability of the number of sterile flies released to suppress 
it, there is no going back unless insecticides are employed.
Using results from the Broome trial and overseas data, consultants from 
Imperial College, London and the University of Western Australia have 
completed a benefit cost analysis for statewide eradication of Medfly. To 
achieve eradication, a facility capable of rearing up to 300 million Medfly 
per week will be required. While this seems like a daunting task, there are 
already factories overseas that can produce one billion flies per week. With 
mechanisation and application of skills, mass production on this scale could 
be possible for Australia.
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Results of the benefit cost analysis suggest that eradication of Medfly from 
Australia would cost around $70 million over a six-year period. If the area 
of horticulture expands by at least 18 per cent over the next 20 years, the 
benefits of eradication would equal or exceed the cost.
The main beneficiaries would be the local horticultural industry who 
would be able to produce crops without treating for Medfly. Other 
beneficiaries would be the broader community, and in particular, the 
government of South Australia, which spends millions of dollars annually 
eradicating Medfly outbreaks originating in WA.
The government of South Australia has recently requested that 
the Western Australia Department of Agriculture supply them with two 
million sterile Medfly per week to use in eradicating Medfly outbreaks in 
Adelaide. The information gained from this collaborative venture will be 
used to further refine SIT, to reduce its costs and someday hopefully farewell 
Medfly from the whole of Australia.
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Chapter 11: 
The past and 
future battle against Medfly
The fight against Medfly and other fruit flies has been waged for over a 
century. Different lessons have been learned, and some forgotten over this 
long period, during which numerous Department of Agriculture staff and 
growers have fought the pest.
In the first quarter of the 20th century as fruit growing expanded, Medfly 
control became increasingly difficult to achieve as fly numbers increased 
and spread outside the Perth metropolitan area. Control was dependent 
on community cooperation and good orchard hygiene practices by all 
orchardists and backyard growers. Trapping and biological control methods 
were also tried but without consistent success.
In the second quarter of the century, improved bait mixtures provided 
some relief to orchardists but control was haphazard. The availability of 
effective traps enabled the biology of Medfly to be thoroughly studied. 
The improved understanding of Medfly behaviour obtained by research 
resulted in more effective control.
The years from 1950–1975 can be recognised as the time when control 
of Medfly was most effective. Many orchards were still isolated and 
Medfly was absent from the newer growing areas. The newly introduced 
organophosphate insecticides used in baits or cover sprays provided excellent 
control and Medfly damage was kept to acceptable levels.
The number of community baiting schemes increased dramatically and 
they were soon operating throughout WA, in both urban and rural 
areas. However, to work well, they required adequate funding and close 
cooperation between orchardists and householders, so their popularity 
eventually declined.
This did not worry many orchardists as they had moved to exploiting the 
organophosphate insecticides as cover sprays. Combined with more powerful 
spraying machines, these pesticides provided quick and effective control, 
even with highly susceptible crops like stone fruit.
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The 1970s to the new millennium has presented a time of reassessment 
and uncertainty in Medfly control. Urban encroachment and neglected 
orchards led to increased numbers of flies close to some orchard areas. In 
years favourable to Medfly development, effective control was not always 
achieved, despite baiting and cover sprays.
In addition, the use of insecticides to control pests was increasingly 
questioned by the local community and by consumers at home and abroad, 
from both a food safety and environmental viewpoint.
Research intensified in developing strategies for reducing or replacing 
pesticides for Medfly control. SIT was investigated as a means to eradicate 
Medfly from Australia and was successfully used to eradicate a large Qfly 
outbreak from the Perth metropolitan area. Research into non-chemical 
means of fresh fruit disinfestation also increased.
Area-wide control using baiting was once more on the agenda, with new 
low toxicity baits showing promise as a replacement for the organophosphate 
insecticides. Extensive trapping grids gave early warning of exotic fruit fly 
incursions, enabling less expensive eradication programs to be carried out.
But what of the future?
There is no question that we will ever return to the chemical days of the 
1960s. More and more pressure will be bought to bear to restrict and reduce 
the use of pesticides in horticulture. Orchardists exposed to the global 
trading environment will increasingly have the pest control measures they 
can use determined for them.
To this end, research must deliver a means to control Medfly effectively 
with minimal use of pesticides. This means area-wide baiting schemes 
using low toxicity insecticides, use of SIT for suppression and eradication 
of Medfly and the development of non-chemical means of fruit fly 
disinfestation.
The future of Medfly control is that of a ‘systems approach’ where various 
techniques will be used individually or in combination to control this 
insidious pest. It is a future where growers must return to earlier days and 
cooperate with their neighbours, whether they are a commercial orchardist 
or backyard grower to achieve satisfactory Medfly controls.
Growers and scientists working together have won the battle to date, 
although it remains to be seen as to whether they will win the long-term war 
against this tenacious and damaging fruit pest.
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Key events in the fight against fruit fly in WA
 Decade   Event
 1890–1900 ..... • Medfly arrives in WA
 1900–1910 ..... • Unsuccessful attempts at biological control
 1910–1920 ..... • Biology of Medfly investigated
  • Plant Diseases Act proclaimed
 1920–1930 ..... • More effective traps developed
  • Further studies into Medfly biology
 1930–1940 ..... • Sodium fluosilicate baits give better control
 1940–1950 ..... • Organophosphate insecticides discovered
 1950–1960 ..... • Baits with protein hydrolysate and malathion give
   good control
  • Research into the use of cover sprays 
  • Effective male traps developed
 1960–1970 ..... • Community baiting schemes widely adopted
   • Cover sprays begin to be widely used
 1970–1980 ..... • Research into disinfestation with EDB
   • Trial at Carnarvon into the use of SIT for Medfly
    eradication 
   • Baiting schemes lose popularity
   • Increased use of cover sprays
 1980–1990 ..... • Qfly outbreak discovered in Perth and SIT used for 
   eradication
  • Further research into cold treatments for disinfestation
 1990–2000 ..... • Difficulties in controlling Medfly experienced by some 
    growers
   • Research into alternative disinfestation treatments
   • Revival of interest in baiting schemes
   • Early warning trapping grid established
   • Medfly outbreaks at Kununurra eradicated
   • Further research into SIT using male only strains
   • Neglected orchard problem tackled
   • Effective female traps become available
 2000–2001 ..... • Benefit cost analysis for statewide eradication completed
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